Between the Lines – Book Reviews
Reviewer: Larry Welch, DTM

A Word A Day
by Ann Garg with Stuti Garg ................. Jan/22
The Know-It-All: One Man’s Humble Quest to Become the Smartest Person in the World by A.J. Jacobs .......................... Jul/34
The One Thing You Need to Know
by Marcus Buckingham ....................... Sep/19

Club Meetings
Oh, Those Topics!
Jack Cooley, ATM-S .......................... Jan/23
Visiting Clubs on the Road
April Kibbstrom, CTM ......................... Mar/5
How Toastmasters Improves Your Health
Dennis Hett, ATM-S ......................... Jun/5
Finding a New Toastmasters Home in Shanghai
K. Beate Richter, ATM-B ..................... Sep/5
More Guests = More Members
Sam Santiago, CTM .......................... Sep/12
From Foundering to Flourishing
John Brown, ATM-G, and Anthony T. Crocamos, CTM .......... Sep/14
The Ultimate Table Topic
Mike Maran, ATM-B .......................... Oct/6
Be a Touring Toastmaster
Noeren O’Brien, ATM-B ....................... Oct/7
Involve Your Child in the Toastmasters Experience
Shelly Fehr, CTM ............................ Oct/30
Be the “I Can!” Toastmaster
Linda J. Young, ATM-B ....................... Nov/16
Say Yes to Speech Contests!
Phil Gravitt, AM-B ............................ Nov/22
Showcase Your Club Through Speech Contests
Richard Delaney, ATM-B ..................... Nov/25

Don’t Let ‘Murphy’ Ruin Your Speech Contest
Shelia Spencer, DTM .......................... Nov/18
My Memories of Dr. Smedley
Dave Gardner .................................. Dec/7

Communication
Speaking From the Brain
Corey Deitz .................................. Jan/18
When You are the Evaluator
Talisha Ebrelch-Dashow, CTM .............. Jan/8
Evaluating the Champion and Novice Speaker
Elliot Wilcox, ATM-G .......................... Jan/12
I learned it at the Movies
Isabel Gibson ................................. Feb/5
Speaking is Selling
Sam Silverstein ............................... Feb/20
Don’t Paint it. Stain It!
George Nigo, DTM ........................... Feb/23
Effective Sales Techniques
Julie Bauden Davis ........................... Feb/16
Road Signs of Parliamentary Motions
Jim Thacher, ATM ............................ Mar/15
Parliamentary Procedure in 2005
Jim Slaughter, ATM .......................... Mar/16
Speechless!
Careen S. Neile, Ph.D. ......................... Jun/6
Dance Your Next Speech
Terry Viney, ATM-S ........................... Jul/5
In Africa, We Tell Stories
Douglas Kruger, ATM-S ...................... Jul/14
Lessons Learned from Listening
Jim Wald, ATM ............................... Aug/5
Creating Your Memorable Marketing Message
Sam Silverstein .............................. Aug/12

Power-Start Your Speech Prep
Jeff Dezen, ATM-B ............................ Aug/28
Fine-Tuning Some Old Saws
Thomas Leech ............................... Aug/24
Rehearsal is the Key
Patti Gies, CTM ............................... Sep/20
Sure, You’re a Good Speaker,
But Are You a Good Listener
Gene Perret ................................. Sep/26
Are You Listening?
Craig Harrison, DTM .......................... Sep/22
Lessons from Hollywood
Patricia Fipp ................................. Nov/10
Never Be Too Positive
Phil Shott ............................ Nov/26
No Need for Negatives
Debra Johanyuk, Ph.D. ...................... Nov/28

Humor
“I’d Like to Thank The Little People…”
Gene Perret ................................. Mar/6
E-mail Snubs
Jason Love ................................. Apr/14
When They Don’t Laugh
John Kinde, DTM ............................. Jun/16
Can’t Tell a Joke? Tell a Cartoon
Malcolm Kusiner ............................. Jun/24
Humor 101
Dave Zelinski .............................. Jun/8
Mastering the Laugh
Craig Harrison ............................. Jun/12

Language/Speech Writing
Starting Points
Tony Russ, CTM ............................. Jan/5
BeWARE of Word Thieves
Lisa Ayley ................................. Feb/14
You Gotta Have Bones
Michele CaldwelI ......................... Feb/24
The Hook or the Hamburger
Andrew B. Wilson ......................... Mar/28
The Armory of the Mind
Valerie Matton ............................ Apr/19
Slang as It is Slang
Richard Lederer, Ph.D. ................. Apr/20
Say Touché to Clichés
John Cailey ............................. Apr/16
Playing with a Full Deck
Richard Lederer, Ph.D. ................. Jul/32
Bridge the Gap
Paula Syptak Price, ATM-S ............... Jul/28
A Spell of Good English
Richard Lederer, Ph.D. ................. Oct/24
Speechwriting 101
Colin Moorhouse ......................... Oct/16
What’s Funny to Some...
Jackie Disbner, CL ....................... Nov/6
Get Them Laughing
Greg Wullingenanz, CTM ............... Nov/7

Leadership
Surviving Business Meetings
Sinuara O’Donielli, ATM-B .............. Mar/27
Robert Rules: The Great Accomplishments
of a Remarkable Man
Barbara K. Adamski, CTM ............... Mar/8
Why Parliamentary Procedure?  
Donna and Bill Reed  
-------------  
Mar/12

Maximize Your Meetings  
Sheila Spencer, DTM  
-------------  
Mar/18

Lead from Where You Sit  
Craig Harrison, DTM  
-------------  
May/5

The Fine Art of Finding Followers  
Ray Floyd, DTM  
-------------  
May/6

Values, Veneration, Vision  
Sam Silverstein  
-------------  
May/12

The Great Separator  
John C. Maxwell, Ph.D.  
-------------  
May/22

Leadership Lessons From Everyday Life  
Victor Parachin  
-------------  
May/8

Requiem for the Heroic Manager  
Meet Marcus Buckingham, Toastmasters’ 2005 Golden Gavel Recipient  
-------------  
Jun/26

Leaders Are Winners Too  
Linda Wilkinson, ATM-B  
-------------  
Jun/14

Leadership Lessons From China  
Craig Harrison  
-------------  
Dec/15

Defining and Refining Leadership  
Warwick John Fahy, DTM  
-------------  
Jun/24

Personal Growth  
Developing a Speakers Bureau  
Robert Forneri, DTM  
-------------  
Jan/6

Are You Ready for a Toastmasters Makeover?  
Sheila Spencer, DTM  
-------------  
Jan/24

Stay On the Track  
Juleann Smith, CL  
-------------  
Feb/6

Extension Cords of Hope  
Victor Parachin  
-------------  
Feb/12

A World Without Waste  
Kumie Ogumaey, ATM-B  
-------------  
Feb/8

Get Creative  
Patricia L. Fry, ATM-B  
-------------  
Mar/24

The Dos and Don'ts of Online Etiquette  
Liu Greesing Prophal  
-------------  
Apr/12

Go From Free to Fee  
Steve Siebold  
-------------  
Jun/34

Why Laughter Is Good For You  
Kathryn Rose Gertz  
-------------  
Jun/28

Cruising for (Almost) Free  
Ted Fuller, CTM  
-------------  
Jul/6

Can You Use a Hypnotist?  
Robert Tomes, Ph.D.  
-------------  
Aug/14

Take the Plunge  
Leanne Ostman Roque, CL  
-------------  
Aug/8

Falling Forward  
Victor Parachin  
-------------  
Aug/16

Competing Is Not About Winning  
Joe Kopal, ATM-S  
-------------  
Sep/6

The Day I Almost Quit  
Lee C. Turtmanian, CTM  
-------------  
Oct/16

Presentation Skills  
Want to Win an Evaluation Contest?  
Regina Jaslow, ATM-B  
-------------  
Jan/16

Presenting and Award for Maximum Impact  
Cindy Ventrice  
-------------  
Jan/20

The Well-Timed Pause  
Andrew Wilson  
-------------  
Feb/27

What Makes a Great Speech?  
E. Corrine Byrd, CTM  
-------------  
Apr/5

A Nice Applause for Whatchername  
Gene Perret  
-------------  
Jun/22

Be a Star When You Speak  
Fred Riviera, ATM-B  
-------------  
Jul/16

Beyond the Bullet Point  
Carolyn Callan, ATM-B  
-------------  
Jul/24

Create a Speech on Short Notice  
Angela Libby Janowski, ATM-S  
-------------  
Jul/26

Numerically Speaking  
Michele Caldavalli  
-------------  
Jul/8

Give Your Speech Some Showbiz  
Gene Perret  
-------------  
Jul/12

Magic Moments  
David Brooks, DTM  
-------------  
Jul/20

Talking to International Audiences  
Ramez Nagiub  
-------------  
Oct/18

Communicating Across Cultures  
Herbert Lee, ATM-G  
-------------  
Oct/21

The Seven Habits of Persuasive Speakers  
John Coleman  
-------------  
Dec/16

Persuasive Speaking  
David Garfinkel  
-------------  
Dec/20

Dazzling Speech Openers  
Anne Miller  
-------------  
Dec/12

The Colorful Voice  
Paulo Systak Price  
-------------  
Dec/22

Put a Breath of Life into Your Voice  
Kelly Stone  
-------------  
Dec/25

Tech Topics  
Arming Yourself in the Virus War  
Reid Goldsborough  
-------------  
Mar/22

Get Blogging  
Barbara Adamski, CTM  
-------------  
Apr/11

Keeping E-mail in Top Form  
Reid Goldsborough  
-------------  
Apr/22

Mind Your Online Manners  
Barbara Adamski, CTM  
-------------  
Apr/8

About Online Discussion Groups  
Reid Goldsborough  
-------------  
Oct/34

Toastmaster Profiles  
Where the Blind Lead the Blind – to Success!  
Craig Harrison, DTM  
-------------  
Apr/6

A Life Tune: Robert Van Horne  
Julie Bawden Davis  
-------------  
Sep/6

A Fighting Spirit: Renee Lam  
Julie Bawden Davis  
-------------  
Oct/8

Overcoming Stuttering: Bob Brousseau  
Julie Bawden Davis  
-------------  
Dec/20

TI Info  
Meet Dilip Abeyasekara, DTM: Toastmasters  
New International President  
-------------  
Sep/8

Club PR: Share the Power!  
-------------  
Jul/36

How Various Clubs Help Their Communities  
-------------  
Sep/28

How the New Leadership Manual Fits Your Club  
-------------  
Dec/27

2005 Mailing Statement  
Fits Your Club  
-------------  
Apr/6